Multimedia content continues to grow rapidly. To 
Introduction
Due to the recent progress in the decreasing storage costs and the growing availability of broadband data connection, digital videos are becoming widely used. However, the increasing availability of digital video has not been accompanied by an increase in its accessibility. This is due to the nature of video data, which is unsuitable for traditional forms of data access, indexing, search, and retrieval. If we want to study the story or find the clips of interest and further extract the clip of interest for other applications, we have to sequentially browse through the video. This is an extremely time consuming, tedious and labor-intensive process. Therefore, the demand of new technologies and tools for effective and efficient indexing, browsing and retrieval of video data has been exacerbated by recent trends.
Conventional methods to searching and indexing usually represent an image based on the low level features such as color, texture and shape from the whole image or from a fixed spatial layout. However, the main drawback of the low level features based methods is it often fails to meet the user's information need [1] [2] . Users likely use semantic-level to depict their information needs, such as "people", "animals", "cars", "rivers", "buildings", "outdoor", "night time", and different types of events ( "walking", "singing", etc.). Therefore, the technologies and tools for effective and efficient indexing, browsing and retrieval of video data are based on semantic-level. The high-level semantic descriptors, analogous to textual terms describing document content, can be very useful for accessing large collections of digital images/videos. Therefore, recent research has focused on the image/video automatic semantic annotation to support end-user interactions such as searching, indexing, personalization, and summarization [3] [4] [5] [6] [16] . By image/video automatic semantic annotation, a video retrieval problem is turned into a text retrieval task, which can be effectively resolved by taking advantages of mature text indexing and retrieval techniques.
To provide a sound foundation for developing and evaluating semantic concepts searching annotation techniques, it is necessary to predefine a large lexicon, construction of a large benchmark data set, and annotation of videos in a rigorous fashion. Alternatively, there are several standard controlled vocabularies, such as Cyc, Wordet [7] and HowNet [8] . However, they are not suitable for automatic annotation since they contain little visual information about the concepts they describe. Recently, significant developments for semantic concept definition and annotation have been made, for example, Large-Scale Concept Ontology for Multimedia(LSCOM) [9] , Kodak's consumer video benchmark data set [10] , MPEG-7 [11], SnoMed, MESH, the Gene Ontology [12] , AAT, IconClass [12] , TV-Anytime [13], and IPCT [14] , etc.
LSCOM is made for broadcast news video, which includes more than 834 visual concepts jointly defined by researchers, information analysts, and ontology specialists according to the criteria of usefulness, feasibility, and observability. These concepts are related to events, objects, locations, people, and programs. Kodak's data set was presented for the actual consumer domain. It includes a rich consumer-based lexicon related to activity, occasion, people, object, scene, sound, and camera operation. It also includes concepts manifested by multimodal information. MPEG-7 has standardized more than 140 classification schemes that describe properties of multimedia content. SnoMed, MESH and the Gene Ontology provide a large thesaurus for health care [12] , AAT and IconClass defines terms for art [12] , and TV-Anytime [13], and IPCT [14], standardizes terms for multimedia news.
From above discussion, we can see that there are many efforts have been undertaken to develop the area of predefined a large number of concepts for multimedia semantic indexing and annotation, and a lot successful standards have been achieved. However, so far, no standard controlled vocabularies and classification schemes have been able to suitable for automatic movies video annotation. There has been no systematic effort so far to develop large-scale concept lexicons and benchmark data sets, although automatic movies videos concept detection has been reported in the literature. The conventional concept building methods are not suitable for automatic movies video annotation since the conventional concept-based search methods are made for specific domains, further more conventional methods are the conservative usage of only a few concepts and not building the relations among the concepts. To contribute to the research of movies video indexing and annotation, we propose a large annotation ontology for movie video in this paper, in which, movie video is described by a hierarchy of scenes, activities, key-peoples, objects of interest and events. And then we define a large scale concept ontology related to scenes, activities, key-peoples, objects and events by existing knowledge corpora and HowNet. We have also building the relationship between concepts since concepts do not occur in isolation. At last, we construct a database model that has proper database management support for the semantic video model.
In this paper we will describe details of movie video benchmark data set. In Section 2, we introduce the principles of HowNet; In Section 3, we introduce the principles for designing annotation ontology; Section 4 presents the manual procedures for concept annotation and some results of annotation quality analysis.
HowNet
HowNet[8] is a knowledge system, not a semantic dictionary. It is focused on concepts rather than words. It is an on-line common-sense knowledge base unveiling inter-conceptual relations and interattribute relations of concepts as connoting in lexicons of the Chinese and their English equivalents. The relations of inter-conceptual and inter-attribute include Hypernym-Hyponym, synonym, antonym, converse, part-whole, attribute-host, material-product, agent-event, patient-event, instrument-event, location-event, time-event, value-attribute, entity-value, event-role, concepts co-relation.
Description of concepts in HowNet is an attempt to present the inter-relation between concepts and that between their attributes. HowNet attempts to construct a graph structure of its knowledge base from the inter-concept relations and inter-attribute relations. This is the fundamental distinction between HowNet and other tree-structure lexical databases. Description of concepts includes both general and particular aspects. It is devoted to demonstrate the general and specific properties of concepts. For instance, "human being" is the general property of "student" and "teacher". The general properties of "human being" and "education" are documented in main features of Concepts. Being the agent of teaching is the specific attribute of "teacher" while being the study is the specific attribute of "student". student N human | study | education | teacher N human | teach |education| HowNet spares no effort in mirroring complicates of inter-concept relations as well as inter-attribute relations. The way we understand attribute is any one object necessarily carries a set of attributes. Similarities and differences between the objects are determined by the attributes they each carried.
In summary, as a knowledge system that describes relations between concepts as pictured above, HowNet is not a thesaurus. HowNet attempts to give the semantic relationship between words by concept-sememe relationships and sememe-sememe relationships, as shown in Figure 1 . This is the fundamental distinction between HowNet and other tree-structure lexical databases. The latest version covers over 96744 concepts in Chinese and close to 93467 English equivalents. 
Building Annotation Ontology
In this section we describe an annotation strategy that is built to aid video annotation and semantic indexing in the movies domain. To define semantic annotation for movies domain, we need three groups of definitions:
The first definition is structure of movie semantic annotation ontology. This ontology structure provides the description template for movie semantic annotation construction.
The second definition is lexicon and concept design. To address the well-known problem of semantic annotation for movie, it is necessary to predefine a large lexicon, construction of a large benchmark data set describing content of the movies.
The third definition is the relationship between concepts. Due to the fact that concepts do not occur in isolation, so the inter-concept relationship should be considered.
Structure of movie semantic annotation
To fulfill the needs of actual users, we adopt a user-centric principle in designing the structure of movie semantic annotation. A video shot can be annotated by describing its content. When looking at movie, what kind of things do users want to state about it? From the content perspective, the subject matter description of a video shot is the most interesting to users. A key maxim in subject matter description is to use five categories: key peoples, actions, objects, locations and events. In this paper we adopt the same five facets to describe the content of a video shot in multimedia streams, because not only are they the most interesting to users, but also they are key semantic attributes that are sufficient and necessary to summarize an a video shot content. We draw upon the principle of the five facts in a video shot to tries to structure the semantic annotation in order to index, search and assist analysis movie's video (see Figure2).
Figure 2. Structure of movie semantic annotation
The subject of key people in video participation is referred to who is in the video, for example, "Tom", "Jack", etc. Users always likely to search by the people in the movie videos, so the subject of key people in video participation is a very effective and efficient attribute for users to index, search, and administer movies videos. In order to describe the key people, the subject of key people has four attributes in this paper: name, sex, age, occupation. Age is referred to five phases: under ten, teenager, young, middle, old.
The subject of actions is referred to the corresponding action taken by some of the agent, for example, "singing", "looking", "walking", etc. The action in video participation is a key multimedia variable that can be used to describe and index the content of the movies. The description of action can take two forms: active agent and passive agent. For example, beat is an activity. Tom beat Jack, where Tom has the role "active agent" and Jack has the role "passive agent".
Objects are referred to what is in the video, for example, "cat", "desk", "map", etc, which is also a key multimedia variable that can be used to describe the content of the movies.
Locations are referred to the background surrounding of where the shot is captured by the camera, which is the most important attributes for users to index and search movies too, e.g., "beach", "indoor" and "market".
Events can be defined as real-world occurrences that unfold over space and time. In other words, an event has a duration, occurs in a specific place, and typically will involve certain change of state [17] . Events can be described in many legitimate forms, we adopt key people, action and location information to describe events movie video streams in this paper, because they are key semantic attributes that are sufficient and necessary to summarize an event.
To sum up, key peoples, actions, objects, locations and events form the abstraction of movie video semantic content. A database model is required to have proper database management support for the semantic video model. With respect the specifications of the semantic video model, a database model, which consists of fourteen database tables, is constructed to store the semantic data of movie videos. The conceptual design of the database is represented in Figure3. 
Design of lexicon and concept
After definition of structure of movie semantic annotation we now go on to discuss how define lexicon and concepts for each of the five facets. It is nontrivial to determine the appropriate lexicon of semantic concepts for consumer videos, as the correct lexicon may depend highly on the application. To analyze the feasibility of annotating the movie video content automatically, concepts are further selected must be based on four main requirements:
(1) usefulness -whether the concept has a high usefulness in practical movie media application; (2) coverage -whether the concept has a high coverage for all semantic space. (3) observability -whether the concept is observable by the third-person human annotators through viewing the video data.
(4) definitude -whether the meaning of the concept is uniqueness. The first three requirements are identical to those used in selecting the large-scale semantic concepts for broadcast news in LSCOM [9] and Kodak's Consumer Video Benchmark Data Set [10] . The last one is we consider requirement.
The following is how concretely definition lexicon and concepts for each of the five facets.
To key people, playactor name is the most interesting to users. Users always like to search by the playactor, so we chose playactor to define the key people lexicon and concepts.
To action, object, event and location information, we chose HowNet to describe them, because HowNet is a widely used lexical database in which the relations of inter-conceptual and inter-attribute are unveiled.
Semantic context of lexicon and concept
The existing studies in image and video annotation mainly aim at the assignment of single or multiple concept labels to a target data set, where the assignment is often done independently without considering the inter-concept relationship. Due to the fact that concepts do not occur in isolation, such as sheep and grass often appear together. The inter-concept relationship can be utilized to help recognition video semantic.
To improving annotation accuracy, semantic context should be considered. More research attentions have been paid r-ecently for improving annotation accuracy by learning from semantic context [18] . Nevertheless, the learning of contextual knowledge is often bringing two challenges related to scalability: the need for adaptive learning and the demand for efficient annotation.
This paper proposes a novel and efficient approach for improving large scale video semantic annotation using HowNet. In HowNet, the semantic relationship between words is given by interconceptual relations and inter-attribute relations of concepts. Table1 shows a sample of semantic relationship between object-concepts. Table2 shows a sample of semantic relationship between actionconcepts. Table3 shows a sample of semantic relationship between locations. From these samples, we can see that in HowNet, the semantic relationship between words is very remarkable. So our approach uses HowNet to incorporate many concept detection scores for the desired content of the movie's videos. 
Experimental Results and Discussions
We're currently working to quantify the benefits of the concept labels for movie's video data set. To increase the throughput of the annotation process and ensure good quality of the resulting labels, we employed a multi-tier annotation strategy. The concept labels for movie's video data set are manually annotated.
In the first step, the movies video shot boundary is detected by the algorithm that we have proposed in paper [15] . In the second step, keyframes of all shots are detected. In the third step, the concept labels for movies video data set are manually annotated. The last step is to design a graphical user interface, by which user can detect the movie shots effectively. The graphical user interface is shown in Figure 4 . The performance of the proposed algorithm is evaluated on the four movies. There are a total of 800 shots. For all movie videos, a human observer identifies the shot contents as the ground truth. The annotators consider the lexicon had already covered 98% (in average) of the concepts they would like to annotate on those movies videos. From the experimental results, we can see that the performance of our method achieves better overall performance.
Conclusions
In this paper we presented an actual movie video benchmark data set that includes definition of structure of movie semantic annotation, lexicon and concepts design, and concepts semantic context. This is a first systematic work in the movie domain that aims at the definition of a large lexicon, construction of a large benchmark data set, and annotation of videos in a rigorous fashion. The experiments demonstrated that our method is capable of automatic annotation for movie's video.
We have finished the work of the shot boundary detection and the building of movie videos benchmark data set. The next work is to study the algorithm of automatic semantic annotation for movie videos.
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